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8 COLLEGE LIFE 
Two New Song Books W. H. SIPE CO., 
=======•======== 
SONG SERVICE AND REVIVAL No. 2, by E. T. Hildebrand, W. E. Burnett, Wm. J. Kirkpatrick and J. H. Fillmore. GENERAL MERCHANTS We carry a 
Contains words and mu•lc that will inspire and revive. Whether In Church Service, Sunday School, Revival, songs for Children and Funeral o�caslons, songs to fit your needs will be found In this book. Published m both round and shaped notes. 
Price: 25c.; the dozen 2.50, prepaid; the 100, 14.00, not 
prepaid. 
large and varied stock of 
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's 
FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING, By E. T. Hildebrand. Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Contains fourteen.lessons of Rudiments! Slatements, followed by hand-signs _a.,d Grade� Lessons on reading-melodies and song-studies. 
f;;isio\1t
e J�:�fiJ��- self-mstruction and short-term vocal-class work. 
Price: 25c.; the dozen 2.40, prepaid. 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods· 
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware, 
Carpet, Matting, Stoves. Ask for general circular of books. 







Ii Wonderful Inducements Pr
ogress is �he_spirit of the age. Facts are _stubb
orn, i ..•·· 
I these are md1sputable. The demand today 1s for first- I 
® class, honest �erchandise and the merchant that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. � 
I
We are show��g the finest made goods in America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade. �. T!ie _largest cit1e� ca!lno� show _you any better reputable lines and they are in no position to undersell us. Wehave 1m1tators. Im1tat10n 1s the smcerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: 
@ Manhattan l::lhirts, Eclipse Shirts, Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, 
11:::J 
Scriven's Underwear, and B. v. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. Holeproof guaranteed Sox, Silk Sox, Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You will find every new item with us· we @ . keep our stock up-to-date. 
I B. NEY & SONS, LTD., HARRISONBURG, VA.
I!! · Opposite Postoffice. Next to Kavanaugh Hotel. D ODa.l>OD<ala>ODc.ll>ODc.ll>OOcaia>00D<all>QD<all>QDc.llll>OQD<all>ODa.ll>�D<ala>QDa.ll>OD<ala>Og
Do You Dislike Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anywhere in Virginia for ten years\\ ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
Fall Term Begins September 4th, 1912 
C_ollege Life. 
"We musr. educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Bridgewater, Virginia, November, 1912. No. 1. 
The Day of Convocation. 
By the morning of September 4, a good num­
ber of students had arrived on the grounds and 
others continued coming throughout the day until 
the buildings and campus evidenced again the 
wonted influx of buxnm life. The air was rife 
with cheer and greetings, discussion about pro­
spective studies and a multitude of other inciden­
tal sounds, while President Flory's office was 
crowded with new-comers awaiting their turn for 
a hasty consultation, and the work of matriculation 
went merrily on in an adjoining room. 
At half-past two in the afternoon the convoca­
tion exercises took place in the chapel, which was 
crowded with students and visitors. The devo­
tional exercises were conducted by Prof. S. N. 
McCann of the faculty. 
The first speaker of the occasion was Rev. Paul 
H. Bowman, '10, now pastor of one of the Breth­
ren churches of Philadelphia and a student in 
Crosier Theological Seminary and the University 
of Pennsylvania. His subject was "The Soul of 
Progress," which he discussed as the genius of 
existence evolving in the direction of evaluation. 
The soul of progress exists potentially in the man 
with an idea. He is a dynamic force that seeks 
constantly to free himself from the artificial trap­
pings that tend to impede his search for the truth 
of life. This address was delivered in Paul's 
characteristic manner and it was a pleasure and 
an inspiration to all who heard him. 
Next Prof. B. F. Wampler, '04, director of 
music in Juniata College, Pa., rendered several 
voca! solos. They were rendered in his own 
artistic style to the great delight of the audience. 
Then. Rev. I. S. Long, '99, our missionary to 
India, now at home on furlough, gave an address 
on "Personality--The Greatest Thing in the 
World." He defined his subject as the summa­
tion of all individual qualities and powers. He 
appealed to his hearers to invest in personality 
for the development of personal power, and to 
give to the world the blessing of an unselfish and 
a foll-orbed life. As a final illustration of his 
subject, the speaker told an impressive legend of 
a bambo.o tree, distinguished for its beauty and 
symmetry, that reached its greatest glory only 
through its unselfish sacrifice of its own pleasure 
for the highest goal of others. 
The exercises closed with the well-known Col­
lege song "Bridgewater Fair," by the·attdience. 
This program was unique in that it was made 
'.Ap entirely of alumni of the College-and alumni, 
:oo, tha� are worthy of their Ahna Mater's pride, 
A General View. 
The work in the opening months o'f the year 
1912-13 has been most pleasing indeed. The en­
rollment is somewhat larger than last year, but 
that is not the most satisfactory auvance made. 
Never before have we had so many college 
students; never before were the college classes so 
well filled. 
In one instance there were five applications for 
a college science class more than our equip­
ment had provided for. Such demands as this 
will be most cheerfully met by the management. 
The above is but an illustration of the advance 
in otlr student body. The high-schools are cer­
tainly being used to advantage by many who then 
come to ns prepared for college work. This is 
as it should be and we only hope more of our 
young people will avail themselves of the train­
ing given in our state schools to the fullest possi-
ble extent. 
Another pleasing feature of our work this year 
is the decided popularity of the Bible study and 
theological work. There are more young minis­
ters among us than ever before and we are glad 
to have the opportunity of helping to mould their 
ideals. Surely the college is fulfilling a most 
cherished purpose .in such work. 
The music school maintains its position in 
Bridgewater College admirably. During the ab­
sence of Prof. W. Z. Fletcher this term, Prof. C. 
W. Rqller is a very busy man. In fact he cannot
do all the work and we are anxiously awaiting 
Prof. fletcher's return. Miss Myers, too, has 
her time thoroly taken up with her piano instruc­
tion and is assisted by Miss Cashman. 
All things considered, it may be conservatively 
said that we have never had a group of young 
men and women of cleaner, purer lives and with 
higher, nobler purposes for life. 
O<::>O 
Bible Institute. 
The usual Bible Institute will be held at the 
College during the last two weeks in January, 
from the 20th to the 31st inclusive. Elder Galen 
B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill., Elder I. S. Long, of 
India, and Professor McCann, of the College 
faculty, will have the work in charge. We 
believe that we have arranged for probably the 
richest feast of Bible work the College has yet 
provided. A special bulletin giving a detailed 
account of the work will be issued in November. 
If yon are interested and c!.o not receive a bulle­
tin, write for one, 
2 COLLEGE LIFE 
Among The Classes. 
There has been a very considerable amount of 
activity among the various classes this fall. 
Naturally the Senior Class is the busiest of them 
alL The final year in college is ever one of in­
tense activity.· Among the many things the Sen­
iors have done and are going to do is the instal­
lation of an electric call bell system in Young 
Hall. This system will be a decided convenience 
to the matron. Another plan the seniors have 
on foot is mentioned elsewhere in this issue, viz., 
the erection of a stage in the Gymnasium. Their 
efforts are to be climaxed with the publication of 
the first annual Bridgewater College has had. 
The officers of this class are : President, H. L. 
Yager; Secretary, Mabel Stuff. 
The Junior Class, too, possesses a great deal 
of dynamic power. C. H. Huffman is president 
of the 114 Class, and suffice it that wherever he is 
engaged something will be done. The highest 
ambition of the Juniors at present is the staging 
of Longfellow's Evangeline. 
The Sophomore Class is organized thus: Presi­
dent,]. T. Glick;Vice-President, E, M. 'Wampler; 
Secretary, Mary Cline. The Sophomores.numer­
ically and otherwise are very strong. 
The Freshman Class is not so large as the 
others, yet is by no means an unimportant factor 
in College life. Their officers are: President, B. 
M. Flory; Vice-President, M. R. Zigler; Secretary,
E.W. Flohr.
While speaking of organized classes we observe 
that the S. S. Classes are organized thoroly. The 
membership and social committees are very 
active. Sunday School is as well attended as 
daily recitations at B. C. 
� 
Lyceum Course. 
The lyceum course given yearly here is man­
aged entirely by student members of the Acme 
Literary Society. The course has grown wonder­
fully in popularity and is really one of the best 
public enterprises here, and the hearty patronage 
of practi2ally every student and many others is 
most highly appreciated. 
Definite announcements can not be made as yet 
as to the various numbers of this year's course. 
Suffice it that the men in charge of the matter 
will have numbers worth while. 
O<:::::>O 
The Men's Glee Club has had quite a bit of 
new life infused into it. The club will sing from 
time to time for the Acme Society and later ren­
der programs. 
The Beethoven Club is the exclusive musical 
organization'in B. C. At a recent business meet­
ing and social several new members were ad­
mitted to the club. Misses Gladys Cline and 
Edna Good respectively won the prizes offered 
during the evening 1s fun. 
A New Auditorium. 
For a long time it has been felt that it would 
be desirable and appropriate to have a separate 
place for our different popular programs, and use 
the chapel as exclusively as possible for religious 
services. And, 'too, during the last few years the 
need for a larger auditorium has become more 
apparent. This desire and need are now about 
to be satisfied. The senior class has caught the 
contagion of ambitious energy and an insatiable 
thirst for immortality, and is now beginning to 
convert the large gymnasium into an auditorium. 
In the north end of the building there will be a 
large stage constructed with the necessary side 
rooms. For seating, folding chairs will be used. 
These can easily and quickly be folded and stowed 
away when not in use, thus leaving the floor free 
for athletic exercises again. This floor will 
seat from five to six hundred people very com­
fortably and with excellent acoustic advantages. 
So the large building on the north end of the 
campus will be made to serve admirably the 
double function of gymnasium and auditorium, 
and it should enhance the value of our public ex­
ercises. The seniors have the secret of the 
"wherewithall" up their learned sleeves and we 
may regard the project as an assured fact. 
O<::>O 
I. P. A.
The Intercollegiate Prohibition Association of 
the College is beginning the year with the largest 
membership in its history, and it seems animated 
with a new enthusiasm. As the state convention 
and the state oratorical contest will be held here 
next spring, the local officers are especially anx­
ious to make ours the banner college of Virginia. 
And it has already made a creditable record. 
From the standpoint of strength and efficiency it 
ranks among the first; and for the last two years 
has won second honors in the oratorical contest, 
competing with some of the best colleges in the 
state. 
The local league is this year adopting a rather 
aggressive policy of rendering temperance pro­
grams in the churches within reach of the Col­
lege. These programs will consist of appropriate 
music, readings and addresses by members of the 
league. This promises to stimulate interest by 
the students and bring them and the churches into 
closer contact with one another. And this is a 
tendency that should evidently be cultivated for 
the best mutual understanding and co-operation. 
Our college is represented in the state associa­
tion by H. N. Glick, '13, as State President and 
Fred P. Myers, '13, as State Secretary. E. M. 
Wampler is president of the local league. 
O<=>O 
Mrs. Van Gundy, of Neosho Rapids, Kansas, 
visited her friends and relatives in the College 
recently. Mrs. Van Gundy was Miss Hettie Mil-
ler
1 
a st1.1dent of B. C. in early years, ; · 
COLLEGE LIFE 3 
Y. W. C. A. 
The Young Women's Christian Association has 
been the outgrowth of a realization on the part of 
the young women of Bridgewater College of the 
need of some more systematic plan of Christian 
work. 
The ladies have entered into the work of the 
new organization very enthusiastically as is 
attested by the fact that almost all the young 
women at the College as well as several from the 
town have become active members of the Asso­
ciation. The following officers have been elected 
for the present school session; President, Ella 
Miller; Vice President, Mabel Stuff; Secretary, 
Anna Bowman; Treasurer, Vida Miller; and Ad­
visor, Mrs. Ronk. 
The aim of the association is to enlist every 
girl in school in some sort of religious study, and 
to this end a Bible Study class will be conducted 
each Sunday morning b�fore Sunday School. In 
addition to this class, bi-monthly programs will 
be held on Wednesday evenings. The regular 
Missionary Society and Volunteer Mission Band 
which are phases of this work will continue their 
work as usual. 
We have reason to have great hopes for the 
success of this newly organized association. In 
its extent it touches many phases of college life; 
religious, social, and moral. Its welcome to all 
regardless of denominational relations makes it a 
medium through which every Christian woman 
may exercise her spiritual nature. The organi­
zation has not been forgetful of the social life of 
the young women. A committee has been ap­
pointed whose duty it is to provide for the social 
activities of the members of the organization. 
The religious meeting of the Association which 
belongs distinctively to the young women and in 
which all of them may take active part will do 
much in preserving a close relationship among the 
girls of school and town. We firmly believe that 
the Y.W. C. A. will meet the demands of the re­
ligious life of the young women of Bridgewater 
College. 
0<=:>11 
Y. M. C. A.
For some time there has been felt a growing 
sentiment for an organization that would further 
develop the moral and religious life of the men 
in Bridgewater College, 
The Young Men's Christian Association as it 
exists over the world, especially in colleges and 
universities, seemed to be the one organization 
that would combine all the features desired. Con­
sequently, through the efforts of the leaders in 
the move, the trustees and others in power cheer­
fully gave their consent to the organization of a 
Y. M. C. A. band.
The organization is such that it will be a most
valuable adjunct to all sides of religious activity 
in the College for the object of the Association as 
stated in the Constitution is this: 
''To lead students to become disciples of Jesus 
Christ as Divine Lord and Savior, to lead them 
to join the church, to promote grow�h in Chri_s­
tian faith and character, and to enlist them m 
Christian Service.'' 
With such aims there are wonderful possibili­
ties in the movement. 
There is not a little work and responsibility 
connected with the organization and among others 
the following committees may be mentioned; The 
Membership Committee, The Finance Committee, 
The Social Committee, The Mission and Bible 
Study Committee, etc. 
Of the above named the membership committee 
is one of the most important of alL I ts duties are 
to meet the new students, interest them not only 
in the organization but help get them located 
properly and help them form proper friendships 
from the outset for, on a good start, much depends. 
Owing to its non-denominational character, 
every young man in school will be enlisted in the 
movement and much talent otherwise latent will 
be subject to wonderful development. 
For the successful organization we owe much 
to the state secretary ) Mr. Bare, who was with us 
and carefully explained all the workings of the Y. 
M. C. A. in colleges.
In charge of the Bridgewater Association are
Pres., N. A. Seese; V., President, F. P. My�rs; 
Secretary, A. R. Coffman; Treasurer,H. N. Ghck. 
o,::=>O 
Va. Lee Literrary Society. 
The year's work in the Va. Le_e Society has
begun very pleasingly. Interestm&' programs 
have been rendered and a healthy activity gener­
ally has been apparent. On their return, the old 
students began to pour forth their wor�s of lo�­
alty and praise to new students, seekmg theu 
enlistment in Va. Lee ranks. 
Of the new arrivals this year, the following 
have become Va. Lees: Lena Leatherman, Hat­
tie Miller, Lyla Harvey, Fay Cline, Cleda Cline­
dinst Muriel Raum, Ina Graham, Amy Arnold, 
C. G: Hesse, Earl Jorden, Amos Holsinger, W.
W. Bane, L. A. Jameson, I. C. Emswiler, C. V.
Faris and E. G. Shiflet. 
The old administration with L. D. Hoover as 
president has been superseded by the following 
officers: 
President, B. F. Good; Vice-President, W. M. 
Picking; Secretary, Fay Cline; Marshal�, C. V. 
Faris; Pianist, Margnreite Long; Chorister, C. 
M. Moser.
The anniversary program to be given e'.1-rlY: in
N overnber will be a rendition of a dramatization
of Longfellow's Hiawatha. 
�o 
The Choral Union has been reorganized and is
now working on the cantata ((King Alcohol"
with Prof. Roller as director. 
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Published quarterly, for the uplift of College Life in 
Literature, Music, etc., by Bridgewater College. 
EDITORS: 
W. R. HOOKER, CHAIRMAN. 
ELLA E. MILLER. F. P. MYERS. 
F. J. WRIGHT, BUSINESS MANAGER. 
SUBSCRIPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
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Mrs. C. Driver, of Timberville, was visiting her
nephews in College recently.
Lena Leatherman• accompanied Annie Flory
and brothers home recently.
Rev. and Mrs. S. I. Bowman called on their
daughter, Miss Iva, recently.
North Dakota is represented this year by A. P.
Shiflet and his brother, E. G. Shiflet.
Mabel Stuff, Howard Price and C. V. Faris
constitute the Illinois delegation in B.C.this year.
Howard Price and Charles Driver spent a day
on the Blue Ridge gathering chestnuts in Oc­
tober. 
J. Price Bowman and his sister Anna, of John­
son City, represent Tennessee in our college this
session. 
Elder D. L. Miller is expecte"d to be with us
October 26, 27. We are anxiously awaiting his
coming. 
Mrs. Geo. A. Early, a former teacher in Col­
lege, spent a week visiting her brother, Dr. E.
C. Bixler. 
P. E. Hoover, Roy Hoover and Robert Zigler
recently rode their wheels to Roanoke to visit the
Hoover home. ,,,.
Rev. and Mrs. S. D. Miller, of Mt. Sidney,
recently called cm their son, Minor C., who is a
College Junior.
Anna C. Zigler spent a week-end at home
recently and attended communion services at
Linville Creek.
H. Hoyle Sink B. E. '10, is now located at
----, Japan, where he is teaching English in
a military school.
Stanley F. Hoover, of Timberville, B. E. '12,
recently spent a week-end with old friends and
students at the College.
Prof. Wright has had his Geology class out on
a couple trips recently, one to Stokesville, the
other across fields nearby.
Miss Florence Early,of Colorado,spent several 
days with her cousins,Mr. Joe Kagey and Miss
Nora Early, sometime since.
E. E. Barr and I. S. Wampler recently spe ••.··
some time at their respective homes recuperati
from slight indispositions.
Joseph Miller, Hubert Miller, L. E. Are
Frank Wampler, Engene Reeves, and C. V. Fat 
are among the late arrivals. ··
Annie Rexrode has just taken up her abode 
Yount Hall. Her parents have moved to the;
new home near N okesville, Va.
C. G. Hesse, W.W. Bane, I. C. Emswiler, 
M. Clower, G. R. Arnold and Amy Arnold a
with us from the above mentioned state.
The Junior Class observed October 19 as 
outing day. Twenty-one of their number w
to Sea Wright Springs and report a very pleas
excursion. 
C. K. Holsinger, '09, and wife, who are teac 
ing in the Mt. Jackson High School this yea
were seen ait their home on College street som
time since.· 
Miss Susie Arnold, B. E. '12, accompanied h
brother and sister to school at the opening a
visited friends in and around College during
month of September.
Rev. Geo. S. Arnold has moved his family 
Bridgewater where he will reside this winte 
Rev. Arnold is an ex-member of trustees and,
loyal supporter of the institution.
H. N. Glick '13, State President of the I. P
A. has just left for a tour of the colleges of weser� and southwestern Virginia. He expects t
organize some new associations while gone.
Miss Valley V. Miller who is to assist her si
ter Miss Vida, in the primary department th
yedr has recently arrived. She seems to· ha
recovered nicely from her recent fever.
Miss Grace Miller, B. E. '12, assisted Mi
Vida Miller in her department and continued h
work in Art during the first six weeks of scho
· Miss Grace is now teaching near Harrison bu
Eastern Virginia again has sent a large nu 
ber of students, viz., H. L. Yager, Ruth Utz, N
A. Seese. E. W. Flohr, Hattie Miller, Lell 
Leatherm�n, D. H. Miller, M. M. Myers, and E
L. Myers.
Ira S. W. Anthony, ':)..O, is again principal o
schools at Stra�burg, Va. Mr. Anthony is on
of the many who have gone from B. C. ready t 
expend a considerable amount of energy for ou
Alma Mater.
Miss Mae Albright, a former B. C. student, wa
seen about the college some days ago. Miss A 
bright has charge of the Dry River Mission. I
is recalled that her church house was recentl
destroyed by fire. The wor� of rebuildin� is no in progress and she is hopmg to have 1t com
pleted by December.
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West Virginia has always been a loyal sup­
porter of B. C. This year makes the necessity of
working that field thoroughly more evident. Let
every B. C. Alumnus and friend keep this in mind
and help at every opportunity.
H. S. Gibbel and wife, of Ephrata, Pa., and
Dr. and Mrs. Fahrney, of Hagerstown, Md., were
vieitors at Prof. McCann's in October. They
report a very pleasant auto1p.obile drive from
their homes here. May they be with us often.
The Art Department will render a very fine
program October 25. Quite a collection of very
exquisite paintings are to be on exhibition and
some very delightful views illustrating the scenes
of the "The Old Oaken Bucket" will be shown.
The College Endowment Fund grows slowly.
From time to time, however, additions are made
to it. Robert S. Craun and wife recently in­
creased the fund to the extent of a thousand dol­
lars. Mrs. Mary Early has provided for a similar
sum to be added. Other donations have also been
received.
Mr. J. W. Haigler, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, paid
the College a pleasant visit early in the session.
Mr. Haigler was a student here twenty years ago
and had not visited the College since. He was
very much interested in the growth of the institu­




T�e Acme Literary Society has begun the new
year with the great majority of the students of
the college rank and brilliant prospects for a ban­
ner year. This society fills the place of leader­
ship in the literary life of the College. Its mem­
bership consists of promotions, by the faculty,
from the other literary societies, and is thus based
on recognized merit. This society always elects
the editor of the Philomathean Monthly, manages
the Lyceum Course and has in prospect this year
an intercollegiate debating team.
O<:::>O
Victorian Society.
The Victorian Literary Society has been blest
the last few weeks. Seldom in her history has
she had brighter prospect for a successful year.
It seems that she is destined to become an im­
portant factor in the development of her many
boys and girls. 
There must be a cause for such advancement,
and it may be attributed to the noble work of the
earnest students who pointed out her merits to
the band of new students. These new students
were not slow to respond to the call as may well
be seen from the fact that fifteen new names have
been added to the list of members. We trust
they will become efficient workers. Those who
have recently joined our ranks are as follows:
Ira Kline, L. M. Clower, Carl Driver, Earl
Flohr, Fred Miller, Howard Price, D. H. Miller,
A. P. Shiflet, Lewis Miller, Lester Harshberger,
Ray Flory, Clora Evers, Annie Bowman, Anna
Flory. 
Much interest is being shown in the prepara­
tion of the public programs. We are glad to see
this ·for the work of the Society demands the best
efforts of any boy or girl. We cannot expect to
accomplish everything at once, we must climb the
ladder, round by round. Let us say to the new
students who are just entering society work, "Do
not be discouraged if you do not make a very im­
pressive beginning.'' 
At present the officers are: President, I. S.
Wampler; Vice-President, R. S. Wampler; Secre­
tary, Nora Early; Treasurer, Ray Flory; Critic,
Mabel Stuff; Chorister, Grace Neff; Pianist, Edna
Good; Marshall, Earl Flohr.
O<:::>O 
Chapel Talks. 
Before leaving for Clarke University in Sep­
tember, Prof. Sang-er delivered a lecture to the
student body at our morning chapel services.
His subject was "Taking Inventory." In this
talk he emphasized the importance of our looking
back over our work each day to see how much we
had fallen short of our best efforts, and note how
we could improve our future time by looking over
our mistakes. His talk was a good one and was
much appreciated by the student body.
. On Friday morning, October 4, Mr. Bare, stu­
dent secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of the state, con­
ducted morning devotional and delivered before
the student body an impressive address. He
dwelt upon the importance of good beginnings at
the opening of a school career, and of leading
pure and honest lives. He illustrated in a forci­
ble way how truly we are each day writing our
own history which will some day appear to
strengthen or weaken us when times of difficulty
come to us.
Dr. Bicknell is from time to time recounting
some of his experiences on his recent trip abroad.
He has delivered two such talks at our regular
chapel exercises. He told us something of the
time he spent at the University of Grenoble, and
of the customs of the people that are strikingly
different for our own. We find the talks interest­
ing and hope to hear more in the future.
Eld. I. S. Long was with us on Monday morn­
ing, October 14, in our chapel services. In his
own inimitable way he read and talked of higher
and nobler pursuits.
Mr. H. S. Gibbel, who visited us a year ago,
conducted the devotional exercises in chapel on
Oct. 22, and delivered a most impressive speech
to the student body upon "The Advancement in
Education. " I I [ I
' :i � 
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lars. Mrs. Mary Early has provided for a similar 
sum to be added. Other donations have also been 
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Mr. J. W. Haigler, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, paid 
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Oct. 22, and delivered a most impressive speech 
to the student body upon "The Advancement in 
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Athletics. 
Tennis has become very popular at B. C., and 
is the chief outdoor sport during the fall months. 
The activity has been very marked this year as 
the Tournament in Singles gives evidence. This 
event was the largest and most interesting in re-
cent years. . . 
In the first round Chas. Driver defeated C. L. 
Harshberger; W. B. Miller, J. P. Bowman; Dr. 
A. B. Bicknell, T. D. Coffman; Prof. C. W. Ronk,· 
D. H. Hoover; A. R. Coffman, G. R. Arnold; D.
H. Miller, H. L. Price; Prof. F. J. Wright,
Henry McCann; E. \V. Flohr, P. E. Hoover; M.
M. Myers, Fred Miller; and H. L. Yager, Prof.
W. R. Hooker.
In the second round I. S. Wampler defeated 
Chas. Driver; Robt. Zigler, E. L. Myers; W. B. 
Miller, Dr. A. B. Bicknell; A. R. Coffman, Prof. 
C. W. Ronk; D. H. Miller, Prof. F. J. Wright;
E.W. Flohr, M. M. Myers; H. L. Yager, B. M.
Flory; and B. F. Good, Ray Flory.
In the third round I. S. Wampler defeated 
Robert Zigler; W. B. Miller, A. R. Coffman; 
E.W. Flohr, D. U. Miller; and H. L. Yager, B. 
F. Good.
In the semi-finals W. B. Miller defeated I. S.
Wampler; E.W. Flohr defeated H. L. Yager. 
In the finals E. W. Flohr and W. B. Miller 
were the contestants and after a hard match the 
former named won the meet and thereby Fall 
Championship in Singles. 
The ladies are manifesting quite an interest in 
the game too and many play regularly. 
Volley Ball is a new game at B. C. but bids fair 
to become very popular. 
Boating and canoeing on picturesque North 
River each have their quota of devotees. 
The tournament in doubles in tennis will be 
finished soon, declaring the champion pair. 
With the advent of cooler weather the Gym­
nasium will be used regularly by both ladies and 
gentlemen in classes of calisthenics, and basket 
ball will be the chief game played until the 
approach of spring. 
oc=:::>o 
Religion In Work. 
The daily task, declares a writer in the Lon­
don Nation, can not be properly performed with­
out a sort of religious unselfishness. To take up 
the cross daily and follow the Master is what 
thousands of the workers in office and factory have 
learned to do. Thus we read: 
"One can not glance at the reports of the 
factory- or school-inspectors without realizing 
that most of them are making a conscience of what 
they do, that their ,work interests and stimulates 
them, that they are doing much more than the 
mechanical minimum, and that an ideal of social 
service is steadily in their minds. They are not 
working for themselves; they are working for 
their fellow men.'' 
Professor John C. Myers. 
In this year of pleasant work a loss occttrred 
us in the very first days that we have felt ve 
keenly. Owing to the illness of his aged fath 
our Professor John C. Myers felt it necessary· f 
him to resign his chair of Mathematics and Che 
istry in the College to go back to the old ho 
stead. 
Our one consolation is that, in addition to m· 
istering to his aged father, Professor Myers 
be following the life that he so yearned for. T 
agricultural interests of the land are second 
none and surely there could be no higher type 
farmer than Professor Myers. 
The College was fortunate in having anoth · 
most efficient mathematician in the faculty in t 
person of Professor John M. Coffman, who 
once succeeded Professor, Myers. Walter 
Hooker, B.A. '10, was secured to take large 
the preparatory classes Professor Coffman h 
been instructing. 
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gentlemen in classes of calisthenics, and basket 
ball will be the chief game played until the 
approach of spring. 
oc=:::>o 
Religion In Work. 
The daily task, declares a writer in the Lon­
don Nation, can not be properly performed with­
out a sort of religious unselfishness. To take up 
the cross daily and follow tbe Master is what 
thousands of the workers in office and factory have 
learned to do. Thus we read: 
"One can not glance at the reports of the 
factory- or school-inspectors without realizing 
that most of them are making a conscience of what 
they do, that their ,work interests and stimulates 
them, that they are doing much more than the 
mechanical minimum, and that an ideal of social 
service is steadily in their minds. They are not 
working for themselves; they are working for 
their fellow men.'' 
Professor John C. Myers. 
In this year of pleasant work a loss occnrred 
us in the very first days that we have felt ve 
keenly. Owing to the illness of his aged fath 
our Professor John C. Myers felt it necessary· f 
him to resign his chair of Mathematics and Che 
istry in the College to go back to the old ho 
stead. 
Our one consolation is that, in addition to mi 
istering to bis aged father, Professor Myers w 
be following the life that he so yearned for. T 
agricultural interests of the land are second 
none and surely there could be no higher type 
farmer than Professor Myers. 
The College was fortunate in having anoth 
most efficient mathematician in the faculty in t
person of Professor John M. Coffman, who 
once succeeded Professor, Myers. Walter 
Hooker, B.A. '10, was secured to take large 
the preparatory classes Professor Coffman h 
been instructing. 
J. H. WINE & CO., 
Slaters and General· 
Rubber Roofing, Paints and Oils, 
International Cream Separators. ·· 
Bridgewater, Virgini 
It's All in The Beate 
This is absolutely the great 
invention in the manure sprea 
er construction, for the deman 
has always been for a narro 
spreader that would spread wi 
and spread even. It has be 
easy to make wide spre . 
machines by using paddle wheels and extra a 
tacbments, but these only increase draft an 
absolutely will not give an even spread. 
We also carry a fuli line of Farm Implements 
Pumps, Piping and Fittings, Paints, Oils, &c. 
Seeds, Cement, Coal. 
BRIDGEWATER IMPLEMENT CD 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
The Man's Store. 
The only ONE PRICE up-to-date Tailors 
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers in Harrison bur 
Virginia. 
FRAZIER & SLATER, 
First National Bank Building. 
COLLEGE LIFE 7 
AN OUTLINE OF 
The Book of· Romans 
w;th Notes 
By ELDER S. N. McCANN 
An exceedingly helpful work for Bible Students 
and the general reader. 
Price115 cents, postpaid. Order from the author. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
A Complete Line of 
Drugs, Medicines, Stationery 
and 1 oilet Articles 
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies, Fountain Pens, 
College Posters, Hawkes' Eyeglasses 
WIGHTMAN DRUG CO., 
The Rexall Store 
Bridgewater, Va.· 
D. S. THOMAS, Bridgewater, Va.




A complete line of 
Harness carried 
at all times. 
YOUR PATRONAGE Solicited 
I also carry a complete line of 
Western Vehicles at prices to suit. 
A nice line of Harness, Whips, 
and Robes kept on hand at all 
times. 
I am prepared for fitting Rubber 
Tires to old and new Buggies on 
short notice. 
All kinds of repairing done 
promptly. 
Planters' Bank of Bridgewater 
Management Safe and Conservative 
Savings Department. 




Civil, Mechanical, Electrical 
Send for a Catalogue. TROY• N • Y � 
Dr. R. E. L. Strickler, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE OPPOSITE HARDWARE STORE. 
BRIDGEWATER, ;-; VIRGINIA. 
H. A. W. COX 
Funeral Director and Embalmer. 
UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT. 
Full line of supplies constantly on hand. 
Thoroughly prepared for fumigating buildings 
after contagious diseases. 
Marshall Building, Water Street, 
. BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA. 
J. A. RIDDEL 
DEALER IN 
Lumber, Bark, Ties, Wall Plaster 
and Plastering Laths 
All kinds of dressed lumber for house finishing 
and shop work done to order on short notice. 
Hickory Rod Chicken Coops 
. 
Southern Flooring and Ceiling Always 
in Stock 
Office in New Planters' Bank Bldg. 
Bridgewater, Va. 
G- G. 81ll1GE!R
Confectioner and Baker 
MANUFACTURER OF 
HIGH-GRADE ICE CREAM 
Ice Cream and Soda Water Parlors 
Connected. 
When you drink, drink at 
Sanger's Fountain. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
8 COLLEGE LIFE 
Two New Song Books 
SONG SERVICE AND REVIVAL No. 2, 
by E. T. Hildebrand, W. E. Burnett, Wm. J. Kirkpatrick 
and J. H. Fillmore. 
Contains words and music that will inspire and revive. Whether 
in Church Ser�ice, Sunday School, Revival, songs for Children and 
Funeral o�cas1ons, songs to fit your needs will be found in this book, 
Published m both round and shaped notes. 
Price: 25c; the dozen 2 .5 0, prepaid; the 100, 14.00, not 
prepaid. 
FIRST LESSONS IN SINGING, 
By E. T. Hildebrand. 
Co�tains fou�teen lessons of Rudim�ntal Statements, !allowed by 
hand-signs and Graded Lessons on readmg-melodies and song-studies. 
Just the thing for self-instruction and short-term vocal-class work. 
In both notations. 
Price: 25c.; the dozen 2.40, prepaid. 
Ask for general circular of books. 
Address, HILDEBRAND-BURNETT CO., 
ROANOKE, VA. 
w. H. SIPE CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
We carry a 
large and varied stock of 
Stationery and School Supplies, Men's 
Furnishings, Shoes, Hats, 
Trunks, Valises and Telescopes, Dry Goods 
and Notions, Furniture, Hardware, 
Carpet, Matting, Stoves. 
Quality Good Prices Low 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
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i Wonderful Inducements P
rogress is �he _spirit of the age. Facts are _stubborn, i 
I these are mdisputable. The demand today is for first- I 
® class, honest �erchandise and the mE:rchant _that keeps abreast of the times will reap the harvest. � 
I 
We are show��g the finest made goods m America at reasonable prices to meet the demands of our trade. 1;;i 
T!'ie _largest c1t1e� ca:nno� show _you any better reputable lines and they are in no positio
n to undersell us. We
1· have 1m1tators. Im1tat10n 1s the smcerest form of compliment. These lines should interest you: � Manhattan �hirts, Eclipse Shirts, Nettleton Shoes, Regal shoes, Stetson Hats, Imported Hats, 0 
1;;i Scriven's Underwear, and B. V. D. Underwear; also the celebrated Duofold Underwear. � 
i Holeproof guaranteed Sox, l::3ilk Sox, Perrin's, Myers & Updegraff Men's Dress Gloves. Ii 
!1!11 
We are showing the highest grade Neckwear and new soft collars. You will find every new item with us· we I 
o keep our stock up-to-date. ' � 
a o 
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Do You Dislike Examinations? 
STOP TAKING THEM 
Take the B. A. Course at Bridgewater 
College and get a certificate good to teach 
anywhere in Virginia for ten years\\ ithout 
examinations. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, Bridgewater, Va. 
Winter Term Begins December 2d, 1912 
Li 
"We must educate, we must educate."-Beecher. 
Vol.·XIV. Bridgewater, Virginia, February, 1913. No. 2. 
The Bible Institute 
The Annual Bible Institute of this year is re­
garded as the largest, strongest and in practically 
a�l respects the best and most successful in its history. There was present an unusually large number of ministers and other church workers f�om the Shenandoah Valley and adjoining sec­tions, �rom West Virginia, Maryland and Penn­
S)'.lvama. The thrne dormitories were well filled with regular boarders while many lodCYed else­where. The large dining hall was criwded to the extent that it became necessary to divide the 
crowd of visitors and regular students and pro­
long the dining period. 
w_ e were fortunate this year in securing the ser?ices of some of the strongest and most influ­
ential men of the Church for the regular work of 
the Institute. 
Elder D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris Ill. well 
kn?wn as a minister of power, travell'er, a�1thor, 
editor of the Gospel Messenger and one of the 
most venerable men of the Church conducted the preparatory services and lectured daily dnring the first week. His general field was church gov­ernment _and relate? studies in church history and c�octnne .. He laid s�ecial emphasis on unity, obedience to Just aut:ionty and the principle of democracy as shown m the congregational system ?f cl_mrch government. His lectures were given in his characteristic large-hearted, masterful way, and proved one of the most popular features of the Institute. Bro. Miller was compelled to return 
home at the end of the first week much to the re­gret of us all. 
Elder Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, Ill., author, and secretary of the General Mission Board lec­t�red for two periods each day: one on Su�day 
School pedagogy an� :elated studies in the boy problem, teacher-traimng and organization and th� _othe_r w�s. an �nductive study of the 'Holy Spint, �is n:iimstratton, hi� attributes and proper expression m church affairs and individual life Bro. Royer is a man of deep spirituality and hi� lectures were elevating, practical and impressive. �e also conducted the evening evangelistic ser­vi:es e111phasizing especially the fundamental doc­tnnes of the Christian church. 
Elder I. S. Long, '99 , missionary to India, and now at home on furlough, occupied one period each day chiefly on work among the Hindoos. H� fave � symp�thetic impression of the work, spi�itual, mdustnal and educational, among the na_bve heathen and showed by statistics some­thmg ofthe progress that is being made along 
t�1ese lines through the agency of Christian mis­
sions. He concluded that the salvation, in its 
broade_st sense, of India depends largely upon the 
edncat10nal work of Christianity. Bro. Long's 
special lecture on "Church Loyalty" is regarded 
as perhaps the strongest and most aggressive 
ever heard here .. He argued that on the part of 
th� young there is need for sympathetic co-oper­
ation and even sacrifice; on the part of the old 
there should be greater confidence in the young, 
and more loyalty to the various institutions and 
interests of the Church. In his earnest, sincere 
manner, he made an eloquent appeal for the sup­
port, moral and financial, which the ColleCYe'just 
now so much needs. "' ' 
Interesting and illuminating were the analytical 
lectures on Genesis by Prof. S. N. McCann of 
the Theological faculty of the College. He t�ok 
into consideration the bearings of modern science 
on man and his creation and showed that there 
really exists no conflict between science and rev­
�lation. �hese_ lectures were especially helpful m connect10n with the early Sunday School les­
sons of the first quarter. During the second week 
of the Institute he also devoted another period to 
exegetical studies in the New Testament. 
T�is is in brief a general survev of the regular 
Insti_tute work, but it was interspersed by several 
special programs described elsewhere in these 
pages. 
. The Bible Institute has great value, both for 
its ow? _wor� and for the College. Besides being 
a positive mtellectual and spiritual stimulus to 
all who properly relate themselves to it, it has 
proved a valuable agency in uniting in better 
mutual understanding and cooperation the friends 
and opponents of education. For some of our 
?re�hren, and sincere ones among them, are still 
1nd1fferent, doubtful or even openly hostile with 
regard to the educational work of the Church 
and to such the Institute affords an occasion t� 
receive a first-hand, truthful impression of the 
atmosphere of college life. Through this agency 
many friends have been won for the College and 
many have received an inspiration to enroll as 
students. 
O<::>O 
On February 9 the Mission Band gave a Mis­
sion program in the Mt. Bethel church about ten 
miles north of town. It will be recall�d that the 
church _at this place accidently burned in October, 
but owmg to the energy of its leaders they were 
able to reconstruct another which was dedicated 
about a month ago. 
